


In 2019, we released our first wired SEGA Genesis® and Mega Drive controllers in North 
America and Europe, respectively.  We’ve since produced tens of thousands of the classic  
arcade pad from wired console and USB® to 2.4 GHz wireless and Bluetooth®.  

We were able to support the launch of the SEGA Genesis® Mini with our 6-Button wired 
USB® model as well as work with GamePink for breast cancer awareness in late 2019 and 
release clear pink controllers for charity.

The SEGA® Collaboration

If you love these controllers, and if your 
own are worn down or if you want a good 
USB input option, I cannot recommend 
these highly enough.

Retro-Bit's recreation of this SEGA classic is 
a winner - it's every bit the high quality 
controller you could hope for.
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https://www.shacknews.com/cortex/article/100/retro-controller-reviews-retro-bit-sega-genesis-24ghz-controller
https://www.destructoid.com/review-retro-bit-licensed-sega-genesis-sega-saturn-controllers/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiLvb4kolwQ


We had a long, hard look at the original 3-button control pad that was 
released alongside the original console.  It was wide, comfortable, and 
sleek with a unique DPad, a Start button, and the classic A-B-C 
buttons.  Its design provided comfortable ergonomics for long play 
sessions, which SEGA® was aiming to do by bringing the arcade 
experience to homes with the Genesis® & Mega Drive.

Our team updated the design by adding additional X-Y-Z buttons while 
incorporating a Mode shoulder button without changing the overall 
form of the original.  It keeps the same feel and shape of the original 
adding new features to give players a new way to experience their 
favorite games.  Since revealing it, the response has proven to us that 
we were definitely on the right path.

A Big Idea

Early concept sketch

Early prototype renders



Comparisons

Control Pad (MK-1650)

● Originally released in 1988
● Launched in all regions
● Wide, comfortable grip
● 3-face buttons
● Start button with Mode trigger
● Rocker-style DPad

6 Button Arcade Pad

● Originally released in 1993
● JP version is slightly smaller than NA/EU
● Compact “boomerang” design
● 6-face buttons
● Start button with Mode trigger
● Smoothed rocker-style DPad

BIG6 Arcade Pad

● Wide, comfortable grip
● 6-face buttons
● Repositioned Start button
● Mode shoulder trigger
● Smoothed rocker-style DPad
● Home & Select buttons (USB® version)



Wired Original Port

SKU UPC MSRP ETA

RB-SGA-052 849172013841 $16.99 Oct. 2022

BIG6 Control Pad for SEGA Genesis®

Inspired by the original SEGA Genesis® Control Pad, the design of the BIG6 take the 
wide and sleek look of the original and combines it with the 6-button layout of the 
Arcade Pad.  It also sports a 10ft/3m cable for larger game areas.  GENESIS 
definitely DOES.

● Official SEGA® licensed controller 
● Six-button arcade pad layout 
● Repositioned Start button made flush to avoid accidental pausing 
● Smoothed out DPad for thumb comfort 
● Retains the familiar grip and sleek design
● Compatible with SEGA Genesis® and Mega Drive consoles 
● 10ft / 3m cable length



BIG6 Arcade Pad with USB®

Inspired by the original SEGA Genesis® Control Pad, the design of the Big6 take the 
wide and sleek look of the original and combines it with the 6-button layout of the 
Arcade Pad while also adding shoulder and menu buttons for modern gaming.  It 
also sports a 10ft/3m cable for larger game areas.  GENESIS definitely DOES.

● Official SEGA® licensed controller
● Original grade quality
● Six button arcade pad layout
● Retains the familiar grip and sleek design
● Additional Home, Select, and shoulder buttons
● Compatible with PC, Mac®, and other USB®-enabled devices
● 10ft / 3m cable length

Wired USB® Port

SKU UPC MSRP ETA

RB-SGA-053 849172013858 $19.99 Oct. 2022



BIG6 2.4 GHz Wireless Arcade Pad

Inspired by the original SEGA Genesis® Control Pad, the design of the BIG6 take the 
wide and sleek look of the original and combines it with the 6-button layout of the 
Arcade Pad while also adding shoulder and menu buttons for modern gaming.  
Now re-engineered for wireless gaming, it comes packed with receivers for gaming 
on your Genesis console or USB-enabled devices.

● Includes SEGA Genesis® and USB® wireless receivers
● Retains the familiar grip and sleek design
● Additional Home, Select, and shoulder buttons
● Includes 3.3ft / 1m USB®-C charge cable
● Rechargeable 500mAh Li-ion battery
● Compatible with SEGA Genesis®/Mega Drive consoles via Genesis receiver
● Compatible with PC, Mac®, and other USB®-enabled devices via USB® receiver
● Up to 30ft / 10m gaming range

2.4 GHz Wireless

SKU UPC MSRP ETA

RB-SGA-054 849172013865 $34.99 Late Nov. 2022



Media Support

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/1p8m4kfi8naqrwdvpfiuj/h?dl=0&rlkey=50myw2xfr3zdnahp32akorc0s
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dymzo31943eewm5/SEGA%20Genesis%20BIG6%20Controllers%20-%20FAQs.pdf?dl=0


Where to Purchase

Click below to follow us on social media!

Contact your sales representative to pre-order!

https://www.facebook.com/retrobitgaming
https://www.instagram.com/
https://twitter.com/RetroBitGaming
https://www.twitch.tv/retrobit_gaming
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGylICEq8cWGwGGKBW36fvw

